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4b 3,v"ni mpon is

tomb under city

jkgrant fields, by the iHrer

3"toutuS me whippoorwfll saul mourn, waw
the oriole perches;

Make hi mound with itaishine on u,
Where the boe will dine upon it,
Whtto tho Umb hfUh lain npon it.
And toe rain will rain upon it.--

Busy si tbi busy bee, his rest should bo the

. clover; '
:

- '
: '

, Gentle as the Iamb was he, and tho fern should
be hisorer; .,.., " J1''

j Fern and isouemary hall grow tay Boldior'i pU--
' OTrover ' j ; . . '

Whew th rain may rain upon it, '

,i Wbre tho sun may ahihe upon it,
4 Wieire thQ lamb bath lain upoa,

:"kla VIaa will yiirin linnn it.
H' ?' - . in hie heart, the rain would come

,aUfton ..; ;
mt of "those tender eyes whioh erermore did ,

eoftcn; ' - . ;
' In

He nerer OBld look cold till we saw him in his
.. '.' coffin;-- - ,'

.'

' , .If'
Hkie his monnd witb mnshine on it,
Where the wind may sigh npon it 1;.!

- i '" Wbire the moon may stream npon it,
?

,
V And Memory shall dream; npon it. .

"iCaptaip ir Colonel'" whatever invocation
' oit oor bymn the best, no matter for thy sta--

'
tion- -i. ... !::.." ;.:.H

On thy grave the rain shall fall from the eyeg
of mighty nation I

v XiOqg asHhe sun doth shine npon it
' KbfiU glow the goodly pine npon it,

Long as the stars do gleam npon it.
Shall Memory come to 'dream npon it.

T. W. Pabsohs.

AN AMICABLE SETTLEMENT

- Mr. Gnnblel the celebrated ex-defe-o-

: Uve, was foolish enough to transact his
. Stock Exchange business through an
. outride broker. With alibis astuteness.

. he Bhared the idicyiicrasy of many A
eieer people, oi beuig soniewnat care-le- es

about tbis private affairs, and the
- plowing advertisements of Messrs. Vant

& Slowbody had proved irresistible. ' He
had not idone badly by the firm, upon
the whole, when one morning he learned
to bis great disgust that the junior part--1

' net nac! disappeared after com nutting
eztensiTe defalcations. '

. Mr. Oimblet, fortunately,, had reoent-l- y

realized nearly all ; his securities and
duly received payment. There remained

balance due, to him, but it "was not
.'efy much, and if the failure of Messrs,
' Tant & jSlowbody had occurred in the
T ordinary way, he would have borne his

loss with equanimity. But, according
. to the reports published! in the newspa-- y

pent, it; appeared that the misfortune
had been entirely brought about by the

V jftagrantr dishonesty of Mr. Slowbody,
: who had taken advantage of his senior's

' temporary absence to abscond with an
enormous sum of money, and had ap-
parently oontrived to get clear away
yjHh his booty. The greatest sympathy

:4 .'ripreesed for Mr. Vant, who had
i&stened home on hearing the startling

' news, 6nly to find himself utterly
' ruined. I It made Mr. Qimblet very

angry indeed to think that he had been
robbed, and he determined that Mr.
Slowbody should not escape scot-fre- e for

. want of any assistance he could render.- tbrimaVr
of the firm. diyed i.vt-J--i r,--

i. (v.
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iideredthat
itemeiit he had made.

irr ons that "be had satisfactorily
;;and the nnanimona vote of

by which his creditors (.had
i their appreciation of his

rward conduol, . he might be
.'he importunities of individual

piat just at ibis moment
T7you, air," he re--v

perciliously at
:;;VC v : ;ir

fy v; :
.,; ight I might

J00' yon.".

i.iured Mrl Vant
Oimblet,"' said the ex- -

j acing one of his business

y U l to be sure,
&en cordialitv. "I believe you

jWIj transacted your business
through my late partner ; that is why Idid not recognize you. Come in here."

Mt Gimblet followed Mr. Vant into
small private room, with a gratified

smile upon his shrewd lira ' Vanitv

Jnad plenty oi time to
America, u that was his destina

tion between the date of his letter and,
the time of your giving Inrormatton to
the police," observed Mr. Qimblet, mus--

f "That may be. I presume these oues--
Uons have reference to a desire on your
tiart to assist in aovrehendinff mv lata
partner ?" aaid Mr. TanV drawing him-
self up. ; ' :r-

"Mosteertainly. Considering that he
has robbed and rained you, no one in
bis senses would imagine you desired to
assist his escape," said Mr. GKmblet with
ail innocent air. " .. -

.
:

.

: My dear sir, am a CbristiaD, a
nrofessing Christian certainly, and 1
hope a sincere one. At the ?same time,
I cannot help feeling vitidiotivo toward
my late . partner. As !yott say,'- - he
has - robbed and ruined km. When
I think; of the misery and suffer
ing he has wrought" - j

What do the police say, sir 7 said
Mr. Qimblet, interrupting Mr. Yant's

. remarks with scant courtesy. j
" "Well, they have no clew at present,

but they are hopeful," answered Mr.
Vant "I am sure they would be grate-
ful for any suggestion you could make
to them. . ;

"No they wouldn't, because I might
tell them that they are on the wrong
scent altogether," said Mr. Qimblet,
looking his companion straight in the,
face. "However," feigning not to no
tice Mr. Vant's start and look of con-
fusion. "I never interfere in what
doesn't concern me. The police can go
their way, and I will go mine"

"Toa are exceedingly kind,"returned
Mr. Vant, evidently striving to appear
cordial, "to interest yourself about the
matter." - .;' , , .' .,

."Don't fcaoqtion it, sir said Mr. Qim-

blet, taking up his hat; ,;you see I've
been robbed .that is tbo long and Bhort
of it I've not lost muh; it's the hav-
ing Lbeen swindled that riles me. I
should like to be even with Mr. Slow-- !
body.". :-

'Touare-- hot singular in that desire,
Mr, QimVlet.," said ilr. Vant extending
his liauct. ' "Anything "you have to sug-
gest will receiveHhe most careful atten-
tion." - r t

Mr. Qimblet wended his way home-ar- d j'

in a Very thonghtful frame of mind
y after this interview. The fact was that !

ne felt completely myshhed by Mr.
Vant's behavior; While that gentieman
Was making his statement to his credit-
ors, the had been struck
by a sudden suspicion that he was acting
tk part. The idea came to him with tna
force and suddenness which he hod
learned from experience to associate
with a happy inspiration. ; The great se-

cret of Mr. Gimblet'e success in his pe-
culiar line of business was a singular
knack of forming a correct conclusion
without the process of reasoning. He
was by no means wanting in logical per-
ception, but he was frequently aided in
his investigations by a sort of intuition
which put him on the right track when
others were vainly groping in the dark.
He had instinctively mistrusted Mr.

v ii tiuui tuo tuvuicn uo ut'iuuiruuci ;

his speech, and when the proceedings j

lermmaiea ne ieis nnpeiiea to engage
hini in conversation in order tofruage
his character. He had no difficulty in
this, for Mr, Vant's demeaiior had not
been calculated to inspire7 confidence.
In fact, Mr. Qimblet had'a very strong
impression that, in spite of direct evi-
dence to the contrary, the gentleman
was no more entitled to sympathy than
his defaulting partner.

When he came to consider the details,
however, Mr. Gimblet was inclined to
mistrust his opinion. It was quite clear
that Mr. Slowbody had decamped as al
leged, and had involved his partner inj
rum. xne report oi tne aocountains, a
firm of high standing, proved indisputa-
bly not only that Mr. Slowbody bad
robbed his clients but also he had
pledged troperty belongmg to Mr. Vant,
besides appopriating the whole of their I

joint capital The statement of aflaira j

disclosed the most shameful frauds on j

ajne part oi Mr. Biowbody, in none of i

i .ich was there tha alforhtoat iii.u
Vr,a BHO" m.r. vant nad been impu-tMe- d.

In faot the snrroanding cireum- -

fs au pointed to thejaOT&nce of
i'uo nartner an x. jrjuvuu uinuuw uisus- -

Mil nut T..k
was seized with an

easily suffer himself to
adverse facts. Con- -

ho reached hia iino-- u. . U A . . . . . . w
eiJiw, uo Bam tu one oi ms assistants :
. "Grainger, you live at Clapham, don't
you?"

"Tea, sir."
"I want you to make a few inquiries

about a Mr. ant," said Mr, Gimblet,
thoughtfully drawing crosses with his
pen on his blotting-pa- d.

"Is that the gentleman who has been
swindled by his partner 1"

'

"Yes. The matter doesn't press at all;
any time will do. Juat find; out when
he. left Biarritz, and what day he re-
ceived in Paris the news of Ids partner's
disappearance. Ton may be able to get
it from one of the servants." ,

.Aiter this Mr. Gimblet dismissed the
subject from his mind, having more im-
portant business on hand. He learned
from the newspapers that no clue had
been obtained as to the. whereabouts of
the defaulting partner, and it seemed
pretty certain that he had made good his
escape. At length his subordinate re-
minded him of the mission he had in-
trusted to him.

"WelL what have vou ascertained ?'.
"I made the acquaintance of the gen- - '

o raioa, but, wnu auuuoipaniea tne
family to Biarritz."

"Yes r
"Every one in dophain sympathizes

very much with Mr. Vant. The house
and furniture are to be sold and the ser-
vants have aU received "notice."

"Of couree," said Mr: Gimblet impa-
tiently. "

. y ,

. "The ifamily Btayed at Biarritz nearly
two months, at the Hotel d'Augleterre.
They left ou the ' 20th of January and
went to Paris. The letter followed them
there, forwarded with other letters from
Biarritz some days later."

lear
"The valet was in the room when the

letter arrived. Mr. Vant opened it and
was dreadfully upset :Of course, the
valet did not know what had happened
at the time, but he sruessed there was
something wrong by the way Mr. Vant
abused him for picking ud the enveloue
from the floor." 1

Oh t How was that V innntraJ "Mr
Gimblet with sudden interest,

"The valet stooped to piok up the en
velope which had fallen. Mi. Vant
pounoed upon hinxdireotlyand siirtched
it away from him and destroyed it in a
passion.'

"X suppose he-- saw the man lookinc
euriously at thepostmark or something ?"
"mi mr. won Diet, thoughtfully.

"I suppose he did. but the valet didn't
notice anything except that the letter
had a Spanish stamp. .

"Eh r exclaimed Mr. Gimblet.
quickly. r

"That is what the man said, sir." said
the clerk, a little startled by an abrupt
movement of his master. - '

m me nanas oi tne ponce, utmonsiy
the envelope tsohtaining it ought tbhave
Deen franked by an English stamp; The
fact s of - itt; having a Bpanish stamp
showed oonclnsively that it had not been
posted in Ireland, ; Of course it was just

. possible thai the valet "might have been
.mistaken at a hasty .glance;' but, on the,
other handV.why should Mi. Vant have
seized it so anxiously, and why had he
destroyed so important a piece of evi-
dence f Upon the Whole. -- Mr. Qimblet
was inclined to believe the correctness
of the valet's story; and this suggested
tluBlnferehce that Mrfc Yant bad been
misleading the police tod his creditors
for the purpose of screening Ids partner. !

. The train oi thought which followed
this discovery kept,MK QimbletVmind
fully occupiea ior half an hour, during
WhibK time he sat at his, desk, whistling
oftly to himself, with a very knowing

expression. At length he roused hira-'se- lf

from his reverie, and started off into
the city, where he paid a visit to Mr.

- VVant 7f -

"IVe oalled,' sir," he said, quietly,
upon being ushered into that gentle-
man's office, 'with reference to our eon-versaii- on

the other dayi , v.
"Aht Ver giad .to see yott, hff.;

Qimblet,' said Mr; Vant, who had been
per mitted, owing to the sympathy of his
creditors, to continue his business under
favorable auspices. - "There is no news,
I am sorry to say. I suppose you have
none?" '"'.' : t ,.

"Well, I think IVe found out same-thin- g,

sir," said, Mr. Qimblet, with edi--,

fving humility. ,. . ;

"Indeed 1 What is it ?" inquired Mr.
Vant, condescendingly. ... .. .. ,'. " '

ou said , the letter announcing the
flight of your partner came from Queens- -

town?" - ' :v',.s:;i.;.';. J. 'p..

"So it did. The police have iV
"It professed to come from Queens-tow- n,

but I can prove that it really1
came from Spain- and. that you knor
it," said Mr; Qimblet, in a half-- matter-of-fact

tone. . f ."
Mr. Vant fell back hi his chair as,

hough he had been shot, and turned as
pale as marble The
calm and penetrating gaze caused the
denial he attempted to utter to die away
on his lips. After a pause he said
hoarsely: . v

"I did it for the best He had
wronged me, but he had been my friend,
I had no otner motive.

"You may tell that to the marines.
sir," said Mc Gimblet, with a wink.
"Do you mind my telling you a little
story ?" ; '

"What about ?" murmured Mr. Vant
"About two friends of mine call 'em

Smith and Jones," began Mr. Gimblet,
quite cheerfully. "Smith and 'Jones
were together, but things
went from bad to wotao till nothing re-
mained but to' shut up shop. But
Smith, who was an enterprising fellow,
proposed s to raise all the money
thewjould, to collar every tning they
could iay their hands on, and to make a
boll?

Nothing of the kind ! nothing of the
kind I gasped Mr. Vant

J.llfc J OHS JlAQ & better idea than
that," resumed Mr. Giniblet- - "He
suggested instead that Smith should do
as he proposed, find leave him behind.
This arrangement wcnld suit both of
tbem. Sniith wonld have more capital
to make a fresh start in another coun-
try, while Jones would.remain behind,
and pose as a martyr. You see, sir, a
crash was inevitable; Jones was bound
to have lostevervtbing, and he pre
ferred to do sb under circumstances
that would seeiire popular sympathy
and induce his mends to come forward.
Besides, of course, ne was to have part
of the swag on the quiet"

"No. I'll swear, not a farthing,"
l"cu air. vans, venementiy. "It. o a no, tui OI IS, he added, evidently
leside himself.

There is a preoious lot of money
?one, Mr. Vant,"' said Mr.:Gimblet,
leaningly.

"Look here. Mr. Gimblet." said Mr.
ant, making, a desperate effort to reever his composure, and dropping his

vflce. to a tremulous whisper, ' 'suppose
;very thing had happened precisely as
on say, what could you prove 1"
"I should Jeave that to others,"

Gimblet, evasively.
"Btfn nobody could prove anything.

Do you du.v if 1 had done as you
suggest, I should niAavj ta every
possible precaution ? As re'g$ your
wonderful discovery about tje letterhfi vina nimiWrnm Rnnin

'Well?" inquired Mr. Oiuh'mt .

his companion paneed. '
"1 deny it, but Btul name your

price I The London Truth.

Domestic Recipes.

Mrs. liinooln, of the Boston Cooking
School, tells these stories of stupid wo-
men:

It chanced that one afternoon some
wooden spoons, such as Mrs. Lincoln
uses, had been ordered by her for vari-
ous ladies who had wished to buy them.
The spoons were distributed to their
various purchasers, and a moment of

. silent examination followed, then a lady
inquired in a distrustful and pleading
voice :

"Mrs. Lincoln, could-e-r I use my
spoon to--er stir frosting?" . -

Mrs. Lincoln kindly gave her the re-
quired permission, and she relapsed into
contented silence.

Another pupil was much excited bv
the faot that when it was desirable to in-
crease the beat of the gas range the jets
in the chandelier were lowered.

"Why," demanded this bewildered fe-
male in an awes track tone, "whv does
she have

'
to fry her croquettes in the

dark?"
- She evidently thought the frying of
croquettes to be a religious rite which
demanded a dim and mystic light for its
proper pursuanoe.

Yet another intelligent questioner
but this was in the old days 'of Miss
Parloa propounded this oounmdrum,
with all the gravity which befitted its
weight:

"Miss Parloa, my family is so large
that one-loa- f of angel cake is not
enough. Now, if I want to make two
loaves, must I double the quantity of
materials?"

These examples are not given as ex-
amples of ignorance of cookery, because
that, of course, is entirely excusable in
anybody who is not obliged to cook, but
it is the lack of simple common sense,
which is so remarkable in women of at
least ordinary intelligence and of good
education.

, Vulgar Habits.
Asking questions private and personal

is a vulgar habit, and telling your own
business, which no one wants to hear, is
another: Asking the cost of a present
that han been made to you, Joud talking
in public, hard stariDg at liable, insolent
disrespect to husband, wife, sister or
brother, showing., temper in trifles, arid
making scenes - in public, showing an
embarrassing amount of fondness, and
making'-lov- in pubb'c, covert sneers, of
which people can see the animus, if
they do not always understand the drift;
persistent egotism, which talks forever

V
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Malaria, Impure Blood,

TOB LADIES
P3CHBONS WHO, LEAD

. yRELIEVES INDIGESTION

j IttoaBureremettyPyjlsr P&.lor Baw 01 2r" f jS. emrandVoV'USlT

Jtsrown 's Iron Bitters com T
bines Iron with pure vegetable tonics. H
It compounded on thoroughly e Eand rfiedicinai piuiuipiw,
cannot intoxicate. ;.: .". B

All other preparations of Iron cause E

headache, and produce constipation. S
Brown's Iron Bitters is the T

OS'I-'- Iron medicine that
is not injurious its use does not T
even slacken the teeth. O
.It not only cures the worst cases of!

Dyspepsia, Jut insures a hearty i
and good digestion.

A Few Facts About Farmers.
The census, of 1880 shows that the

agricultural workers, all told, number
7,670,493, Of these 2,323,876 a,ro
counted as Wage workers, the rtwt
being farmers, etc. Strange to say the
amount paid, for wages is not given in
the last census; but, using the figures
given in the census of 1870, we find the
wage-worke- rs then only got an average
of $53 per year; add to this $100 for
board and we have the average wage
of farm hands as onlv $153 per year.

Yet these men all have votes, and
they vote lawyers into nearly all place
of profit and power. There are by tho
last census only 6037 lawyers in the
United States. The very poorest
public office which lawyers fill is worth
$1,000 per year, and from that up to
Judges and Commissioners, which get
$5, QUO to $16,000 peryear. Those offices
and those wages are voted by the farm-
workers whose wages are as above
mentioned. -

. v ; .

If the farmers ean stand that soil of
thing the lawyers ,ean., - But one
wonders why a Clerk of a Court should
get five k . fifty . times : nore than a
farmer. Jits tice.

iaen.'. Bnt Hants And fanuXV dtttlei wn nw
OptwV re which too fttetkiim Kail nnWMl ul ivitflf than
itsrangth and she felt at taai jpmwws ogx
thiitlfe was a burden but .that death would
be a grand relief. This is no unnaoal expe-
rience. Itis,mfact,aino6tcoimiicevery-- :
day occurrence, and a great prayw is eon-stant- ly

ascending from thousands of tomes
for deliverance from the deadly power whichis
eoslaving so many wives, mothers arid dangn
tera.AndyetthesedutiesoCIifemast bemefc.
No woman can alTord to turn aside from the
proper care of her home and the onej whoars
committed to her; care, although m -- doing
these duties she may. sacrifice her health, and
nr.Kl tlf. itcalf Tha krlweidnnh HI anit
who successfully overcame sueh trials .and yet
retained health and all the UeshlgS it
is thus told by Re. Wiiam waison,
iner eldar of tha Methodist Eniscopal CI

rasidinir at Watsrtown. N. Y. He said
"My wife became poippietely run down

through overwork and care of a sick member
of our household, and I entertained serious
apprehensions as to her future. She was lan-
guid, pale, utterly exhausted, without appe-
tite, and in a complete state of physical de-clin-e.

And yet she did not. txruld not neglect
her duties. Iveseeiiherabpttttbehpusaitry-- r
ingcourageously tocare for the ones she loved,
when I could teU, from the lines npon her
face bow much she was suffering. At times
she wonld rallv for adav or two and then fall
back into the state of nervous exhaustion she
ifsn Doxora. jaer neat painea nor iiwiubuuj
her body was becoming bowed by pain sad
an hope or enjoymentinlife seemed departed,
What to do we could not telL I resolved,how- -
ever, to bring backiher life and vitality if
possible aati to this endbopan totreether my-se- lf.

To my great relief her, system has
been toned up, har strength restored, her
heal tli comp'ejtely recovered; and wholly by
the uso of Warner's . Tippecanoe, which I
regard as tho greatest tonic, - invigorator
and' stomach' remedy- - that bis ever been
discovered. I was led to use it the more
readily as I bad tested the health-restori- ng

properties of Warner's Safe Cure
in my own person, and I therefore knew that
any remedy Mr. Warner might produce would
be a valuable one. I .have since recommended
both Warner's Tippecanoe and Warner's Safe
Cure to many of my friends, and I know- -

. several doctors of divinity as well as numer-
ous laymen who are uaner both with great--

ybenefit."
.

- .
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men of America could know of the experience
above described, and act npon the same, there
con be little doubt that much of the pain, and
most of the depressing influences of hie might
be avoided. Such truths are too valuable to
remain unknown. '

Whatbveb is becoming is honest and
whatever is honest must always be be-
coming ' .

A RICH UEGAOY, .

The General Attorney of theTuuman Sleeps
fog Car Company; ef Justice O. X
uuenrane, or uorgia. says that old
epold leave no better legacy than his souS
ttemedy lor bowel affections, and in all his
travels he ha .never found anything to equal
Dr. Bigger'a Southern Bemedy for the reliefof aiarrhosa, dysentery and the restoration of
the httle ones whose system is suffering mcha drainage, from the effects of teething, etc
This, with a bottle of Taylor's Cherokee Bem-e- dr

of Sweet Gam and Mullein, combining thestimulating expectorant principle of the sweet
gum with the demulcent; healing one of the
mullein, for the cure of oroup, whooping
eough, colds and oohsumptton, presents a little
KHDicno! object no household should be with-
out for the speedy relief of sudden and danger-
ous attacks of the limps and bowels. Ask your
druggiu; for them, i Manufactured by WalterA Taylor, proprietor Taylor's Premium Co-
logne, Atlanta, Qa, ,

Young njfin in New York do not have their
eves ..poneued oat with parasols. They hold
the parasol over the yonng women themselves.

Be4Baca.FIlesw
Wee, roaches, ants, bed-bug- s, rata, mlee.ehlp-munk- a,

cleared ont by "Bough oa Beta." ifa.

boastful, insist on blowing their own horn. .

NetklatT. Uke It. 1

Ho medicine baa. era boou kuuwa SO ef-
fectual in the cure of all thoaediaeaaesarisiiia;
from an impure condition of the blood' as
ScovuTs Sareparilla, or Blood and Liver
Syrup, the universal remedy for the cure of
scrofula, whits swellings, rheumatism, pint-ple- a,

blotches, eruption, venereal ores anddisease. consunptan, go tre, boita, cancers,an! all kindred diaeasjs. There is no bettermeans of securing a beautiful complexion
than by using Scovih's Sarsiparilla, or Blood
and Liver 8yrt!p, which cleanses the bloodand gives permanent beauty to the H"

A Philadelphia father makes his baby sleep
with the nurse three quarters of a mile off. It
mrifct be the second one. v

nature Is the greatWtlr. CteclofiuesQa
fowls and annuals with warmer dothlng
for winter; helps them to cast it off in warZ
merjmakes the best hair oil, Carboline, whichis petroleum perfumed and sold at $1 a bottla.

It is rumored that Franco and Portugal have
concluded a secret treaty against China.. '

"Reach ea Deatlat" Teeth Pewter.
nooth, refreshing, hsrmless, elegant, eUans-t-g,

preservative and fragrant. Ue. Druggicta.

'eNew York Journal sa people cannotran favy from history. Buirit isn't the peo- -
Listeria,'7 WT fr0m hi,tor' 5 It'fcvthe

y"1 Pinkham's Vegetable Compound isto be had a. the nearest drug store for a dol-lar. It is in,t claimed that this remedy willcure every nnder bnt udoes all that it Oaimg to do, thousand, of good
women-kno- anadeolare.

P1,Washington monumentot feet a day now, in aSfair weathw?

nZEfnu- - 'MJbfoer Myron and myselfWere cured Catanh and Hay-Feve?I-

July and August by Ely's Qream Balm. Up toDeo 28, these troubles hate not returned
GABBTMtlKBRis, Spencer, N. y.

.,.
A fMi pulled a Maine boy iato the water

.and he wss drowned.

tlothera.
If you are faihng; broken, worn mt a

ons, use "WeU'g Health Beuewer." L Drgts.
'

The population ef the United States la nownot less than 56, 000,00a '
i

Hat-Feve- b. I was afflicted for twenty years
with Hay-Feve- r. I used" iUy's Cream Balmwith favorable results, aud ean rocomroend itto ail P.ojiEE-f- - W. Towstmr, (ei-Myn- r)

The Bi aziUiftn government has lust spent
ei0,000,000upon the water supply of Bio.

, Thla People.
"WeU's Hoalth Benewer" restores health andigor, euros, dyspepeia, sexual debility. . fl.
In Sweden workmen are paid ten to twenty-fiv- ecrtts for e hours' labor.

Beware of the incipient stages of Consump-
tion. Take Piao's Cure in tinie. '

Ihey Became Friends.

Most of the railroad legislation ol
Congress was . discussed and modeled
over .the dinners which the- - late Sam
Ward prepared, and over which he pre-
sided with somnoh grace and genial hos-
pitality. Whenever a difficulty presented
itself in the shape of personal grounds
among the pnblio men of Washington,
Sam appeared as the "Great Reconciler." ,

When General Garfield (afterward Presi-
dent) and James Brooks on one side, and '

Fernando Wood and General Schenckon
the other, became sworn enemies, Sam
Ward arranged a large dinnerparty at
Welcker's, the Delmonioo'a of Washing-
ton, and invited the warring statesmen,
taking care not to let one party know
that the othe was expected. They met
in the ante-roo-m and passed each other
coldly, eaeli couple hiding their surprise
at the rencontre, bnt each inwardly vow-
ing vengeance against Ward in the near
future. When the dining-roo- m was en-
tered the enemies found that Sam had so
arranged it that they were seated side--
by side, r, Uood breeding forbade them
to ebanse their seats, and before the din
ner was half over the influence ol Sam's
food was felt, and the sworn enemies
were fast friends.

mmmm
ITISASPECinC iV IS RELIABLE

jtoa In carina-iBrtght'- a

Kidney Llvsr' jlTi

Troubiesi 'aaaa, Pains la
f theBaok.Iiolna

iladde. Wf lnsry or Bides, Bten--
and Liver DiseaeoBj l or 2Toa- -
.Dropsy, Gxaveland eteticax.ef
Siabetee. ' lOrlne.- - j.

HIGHLY RECOMMENDED.
Iternxea Biltousneos, Headaohe, Jaondtoe, Sow' 8tomar'h, Pspepela, Constipation and SUaa.

IT WORKS PROMPTLY
and oures tntemperanoe, Kervons Pisoaaes

Oeasral Debility, Zxooeses and
Jsntale WealEnaas.

f
USE IT AT ONCE.

Tt reetmea tho SXDlTEYa, UrBB and itTVf
TTTfl, to a healthT action and CUTIB3 wJien aU
Othermedioinae fail. Ermdiedshawebeen sawed
who have been given np to dis by friends and

hysidana.
PrleeSlJtS. Send for Xlluatod Pamphlet te

HUKT'S BEKEDT CO., Prorldence, B. I '

. SOLD BY ALL PSUGGIST8
HUHT'S (Kidney and Liver) ESS1EPY

encourages slee, efeates an appetite, braceanpthe
system, and renewed health is the reeuit.

Consumption Can Be CurSdT
DB.

wa.liH.LL O"; .

LUHSS.DftU'A11
S'nres Consnmptlon, Colds, Tnen mania, Ia
. lirourhial Difncuiiioa. Broarhltia,
tiosuwneM, Astniua. roan. Wlieeuios
Coiia-h- . and nil OiaeiuiAi. ot' the Br eat hi
Organa. It soothes and koals the Memkrans
oi the l,una, inSnined aad. poisoned br thertisriutr, and prevents the uiirht sweala said
tlsutncH across the rhest which accompany
it.-- t oimuiiijuion ia not as lecantbie malady.l!ALI) !1AI..SAJ1 will core you. evesithuusli proleaaioBo.1 aid tails. -

GOOD NEWS
12 LADIES!
Greatest indneamentaavar mk

fered. Now's your tinw to ret np
orders for onr celebrated Teasand Cofleea,and secure a beanti-f- nl

Gold Band or Mues Ross China.Tm&A 1

Cold Band Moss Rose Dinner Set, or Gold Band Mobs
Decorated Toilet Bet. For foil particulars- - address '

THK GREAT AMERICAN TEA CO., j

P. O. Boa 888. . Hand a Veaey St.. Mew York. '

Paynes' Automatic Engines Saw-Mi- lt

OTJR LEADER. -
Ws offer an ti 10 H. P. mounted Encine with MTfl,

solid Saw, io ft. bo I tine, cant-hook- a, rl complete
for operation, on osrs, $ .)0J. Ecrms on sHds. $1
leas. 8nd tor circular (B). B. V. PAYNE etc
HONS, lluulicni tb of all st j Its Aatcaiatie Eum
fines, from 3 to 3 H. P. ; also Pullers, Hanaera aad

Elniira Y Box I860.
ASDWUI5KY HABITS CURE!)

OPIUM IM IHE.ES WEEKS.
Fo Pamphlets, Proofs and Terms,
AddnVM. in AanS Mm with Sat.stamp. VT. 0. BELLAMY, if. I., f Broad Stiwat,

Atlanta, Geocxia.

WITHOUT PAIS 6R DETB9.OPIUM TlQJf FROM BTJ

CTJRE GUARANTEED.

AH Mmaimiosktiansi rWrMw aM.HABIT fidratuki. For pamphlet antf
vwaiiuvaMSj auuran

i

GEO-1- . BrU-FOL-
D, 1.0

CURED
SOLID SILVER STEM WINDING

FULL JEWELLEU QEKTSVIl
WATCH fOK mid f

rXJXJUT OrARifirXKKD. This offsr asa raredara oalj. floods aaot by Express O. O. .. sabest sstupeotiua baiors parcbasia..

W r. 8TEYXKS sk CO., Jewelers,
Atlanta. Oa.

PATENTS ! SrJb8
for patent until obtainad. WriU for Inventors' Quids.

TWftntT.nin. TBI

Brown's Iron Bitters is the
Best, liver Regulator re-
moves bile, clears the skin,
digest tne food, OOnne j

Belching', Heartburn, Heat
in the Stomach, etc

It is the best-know- n remedy for
female infirmities.

The genuine has above trade mark
and crossed red lines on wrapper. -

Take no other. Made only by

Brown Chemical Co.,
JUItuaan Md, .

Feed Gbant's Hbboio Wifb. CoJ.
Fred Grant sold his family team,
carriages and harness a few days ago
for $1,200, and dismisse-- l his coachman
and all his house help. His wife, when
informed of the failure of her husband
and the necessity for economy in her do-
mestic relations, ! remarked: "I have
lived oh army rations once, and I can do
it again " -

Little Freddie was talking to -- his
grandma who.was something of a skep-
tic. "Grandma, do yon belong to the
Presbyterian ohnrch ?" "No." "Tr
tho Baptist ?" "No. " "To any church?"
"No." f'Well,, grandma, ,on't you
l b ink it's about time to get in some-
where?" -

Ikdiab' corn . will pot ripen in Great
Britain, but it as proposed to raise the
crop for the purpose of stock fodder
from seed brought hem this country.

Lr you would team self-maste- ry, be-
gin by yielding yourself to the On
Groat Master

. . ...T ; x rdm prajseu oui ivf tiw sill iSnUtss DUX

iM-JM- r. Gimblet
did noti

V be disconcerted by
seauentlv. when

A- -

Villa. Brain DrUls, and the latest and tost aaricaltaral
ca, ana aasp all mining tools and dynamite. TOar

wira nr isnoui. luey ara aceuta lur ana bare

PROOF SAFES.

pastod toawtber Ska toe cheap John ronsorsa a
Bead for atraalar of juioas. ,'

Parlor and Chamber Suits.

Harthern markfita. Prompt attention Siren to ardor.

THE GEORGIA PHENOMENON.'

JHIsa Lala Herat Exhibits Her Extraerd
nary Fowers to Wonderlnar Columblnna.

The Columbia public have heard as
read of the wonderful power at the con '

mand of the now famous Miss Ltd
; Hurst, of Georgia. This young ladj
who is apparently "sweet sixteen," ha
a very pleasant face and is of admirabl
contour, but displays no muscular powe.' --

superior to others of her sex, ana as she
appeared upon the stage at the Opera
house last night no one would have :

dreamed that she could push and twirl
stalwart men at her pleasure.

A number of prominent citizens were
invited to the stage to witness the per- -
formance, and yet others to take part
therein. Age and youth, strength' and
:grip, weight and endurance, skepticism
and, we had almost said credulity, were
represented on the stage. The. assort-
ment of mind and muscle was as won- -

Iderful as the phenomenon. I

Miss Hurst placed her hand upon a
billiard cue, while a gentleman held it
with a vise-lik- e grip, and in a moment:
be would be dancing about the floor-,- .

while Miss 'Hurst, with no apparent ef--
fort, would drive him all over the stage.
She held the cue, and several gentlemen
mado futile efforts to forcefjne.sdtft
Wthettftelt 'tSiiopen umbreUa
in her hom J yile a gentleman held the
handle with''H;ji hands, and in a few
moments Miss llurst would have him
cavorting over the stage, and finally
forced him behind the wings. This she-repeat-

with several gentlemen. Miss-Hurs- t

held a chair with one hand and
gave a number of gentlemen repeated
trials to force it to the floor, in whioh ,

they ' invariably- - failed, bnt when one,
two, and three gentlemen would Tiold
the chair Miss Hurst would with one
hand and no exertion gently press it to
the floor. One stout citizen went npon i

the stage with an air of confidence which
made the audience reel that ; Misa Hurst
had met her match, but she twirled him
over and off the stage with marvelous
ease, and apparently with- - the ideav of
making more sport of him than of much ,

smaller men. ,
Miss Hurst, by simply placing ,

palms of her hands against the main ;

rights, moved a chair and the gentler;'
occupying it back and forth on t
stage. Many attempts to put the chail o

the floor while Miss Hurst held it
were utter failures; but the most won-
derful feature of the entertainment was
the final act. - Miss Hurst , held a chair
with ono hand, and two ' gentlemen
could not- -' force it to the floor; three,
four, six, eight, and ten gentlemen, re-

minding one of the pchool-bo- y play of
"more weight on the crate,f all crowded
on the Chair, but made a complete fail-
ure in their combined efforts to press it
to the stage.. The entire performance
was a wonderful exhibition of an unac-
countable power, and the immense au-
dience were delighted and amazed,
Columbia liLOHeaister.

i NETER TOO IlTB TO MEND.

A Tender C'onscieaee Caases ftieaey ta
lald te the Caeteaas OfflctaJa.

Oharles Reade maintains that" it ia
'"never too late to mend." t The records
of the New Ywk Ctastdm-hous- e illustrate
the 'theory of the novelist. In May,
1882, a check for $87 came to hand from
a troubled individual who had imported '

silks, laces, and linens in 1873, and
which he then believed to be free, but-ha-d

since discovered to be dutiable to
to that amount; $50 to correct an under-
valuation arrived the week before. Col
lector Schell once received $1,600 from
a burdened conscience, the owner of
which requested, him to i acknowledge
the receipt in v daily paper; whioh he
did. Smaller sums appear in the list of
the Conscience Fund, such as 836. $10.
$7.27. Most commendable of all is an
item of $10 transmitted to :the Collector
by an inspector, into whose Docket it
had been thrust by a passenger. Tender
conscience or something else would not
allow it to stay there, and the bribe was
"covered into the Treasury. " Collector
Robertson received in the month of
October, 1882, a check for $10,000 from
a most excellent merchant' whose clerk,
unknown to him, had defrauded the
government of about that sum bv under
valuations. The fact of undervaluation
had not been suspected at the Custom
house, and the length of time that had
elapsed since ii took place had placed
ue loss peyona tne limits of legal re
covery. ; "' v J,

8tranAT School teaoher "Tommv.
why did Pharaoh kill the boy babies of
the Hebrews and not; the girls t",
Torbmy "Please, air, wasn't it beoaosa
Pharaoh objected only to Hebrews and
noitoShebrews?' y".

WKA2 doe a baby ; thfnlr'Shen it -
smiles the first time at its motlrf - ;"I

PlSyeVS V

JAcUnsand I X!
IJDruffiiatt w-v- l W.VoVUnlTYi7nuiiend it aaNS lXV ,

beet. Try 7

tBEST T0H1C KKOWnM 1
'

Dyspepsia, Weakness, V
Chiia and Xevsr, 4 "i

AJJD FOB XXL III s

A BEDEITrABT LUX. If I

fXTX OURESItcPEPSIA. (( ' N 'r
VBstrehgtaaMthe I 1

iJmiitcleataiMaBn - L
YO Invigorates the " "1

A largo Btook of Furniture is sow being bucbt in shs

Coal-ta-b , mates "a good protective
covering for wounds of trees.

To Bbiohten Bkass. Take finely-powder- ed

sal ammoniac; water to moisten.
The articles to be cleaned must first be
made warm, then rubbed with the mixt-
ure, and finished with fine Tripoli.
This process will give the brass the brill-
iancy of gold. v

Liken garments which have become
yellow from tame may be whitened by
being boiled in a lather .made of milk:
and pure white soap, a pound of the
latter to a gallon of the former. After
the boiling process the" linen should be
twice rinsed, a little blue being added
to the last water used.

FuBNrruBa can be cleansed with kero-
sene oil, but must be wiped off well.
White spots on varnished wood are re-
moved by rubbing with a flannel wet in
camphehe or kerosene. Dull varnish is
brightened by rubbing with strong alco-
hol, which dissolves a trifle of -- the gum
of the old varnish and gives a fresh sur-
face. - - - ''.;' "'

- Eebosbks oil or naphtha, or even tur--
pentine, will, in a Short WP. PWetrate
between minute creviees iSNSSSK!- -
have been long in contact, whether bolts
or nuts or steam joints. They should
be ignited when possible, when the
effects of heat and diffusion will soon
loosenjmejiakr, -art-A--Tu5ywiV

Ses&etilaes that no wrench will remove
them without breaking off the bolts. A
gentle hammering on the sides and top
will sometimes start them a little. A
driven joint or rust - joint between
flanges, formed by cast-iro-n borings and
sal ammoniac in solution in them, .can--.

not be parted by any means short of
destroying the castings. The scrap heap
is tne only remedy.

Tp Keep Qxm Babbbus thou Rtjst-ik- o.
There has always been some diffi

culty in keeping gun ibarrals from
rusting. The alkaline matter existing
in snow ana in rain unaei certain condi-
tions of the atmosphere worts , through
the best coatings, and reaches the iron.
Varnish,, as ordinarily laid 01, is objec
tionable, as it gives a gun,a " Brumma
gem " lpoJc The best plan it the follow-
ing : Heat the barrels to the temperature
of boiling water (not any hotter, or you
may injure them), and rib them with
the best copal varnish, giving them a
plentiful coating. Let them remain hot
half an hour, and then vipe them clean
with a soft rag In tideway you can
get enough of the varnish into the pores
of the' metal to act as a preservative ; at
the same time, no oae would suspect
that the barrels had ever been touched
with varnish. We hve applied boiled
oil, beeswax, parafhae, and some other
substances in the same way, and ob-

tained good results ; but, on the whole,
we find nothing better ,than good copal
varnish. - ; - ' . i

Djcath to Moths. A . housekeeper
writes to ah Eastern contemporary: "It
gives me pleasure to inform you what
will entirely exterminate, root out and
destroy every moth, or egg of moth,
whether in clothes, carpets or furniture.
I have a large house, full of the richest
carpets, all very woolly, also rich" furni-
ture, all of which has been in use since
1875, and not a moth has been seen at
this date. Bnt the first year we moved
in we had nillions, although everything
was new. Twice a year I take turpen-
tine and a paint brush and saturate
the edges of the carpets all around,
move all the furniture, and get . at the
dark and dusty corners, and in dark'
closets I rub the brush all over, if car-
peted. For ricl furniture, take paper
and wet it with turpentine, and nail the
paper under the sofas and chairs. The
smell of this will drive out the moths
and kill tieir eggs. To protect clothes,
rub the brush over the bottom of your
trunks or drawers, and put paper with'
turpentine on around the furs or clothes.
You know that turpentine is harmless,
being nude from pine, and often used
for cleaning carpets and clothes. It will
rajher brighten the colorof carpets than
otherwise." ,

A. Friend of Conover's.

Seiatpr Oonover, of Florida tells this
story on himself. While making a can-
vass of his State for Governor a meet-
ing vas at beautiful Lake Jackson. It
was very hot but we had a big crowd of
negroes and Iota of fun. . The speech of
the day was made by a negro Hercules.
Hefiaid; '

'Feller gemmens: I dont know nuffin
boat no grammar and no "rithmetio, but
I tin eut op de plantation lingo so you
ails kin tmnerstan' it I tells too nig- -

era dat in dia yer champain I fa foe
Dock Oonovah lex Qub"nor. Dock ia
our frien'; ef we wants two bit any
time, he len' it to us. Dem bigpoli-ticianer- B

in thecitv harlv wanter to talk
to us country niggers, but Dock Oon-
ovah is wid us all time, an' when we.
mens comes ter town, he calla as inter
his offis an' we gets a good drink. ,' I
tells yon men lis fer Oonovah all de
time. Dock Conovah's skinaain't brack T

like our'n, bat his heart am brack, an
aU ua ruggers ia gwinter vote lot him.' --z

ty.
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was the weak point, and
could not help feeling flattered at

, Mr.. Vant's change of manner. j

1 believe you are one of the smaller
creditors. Mr. Gilnblet, fortunately for
yourself," remarked Mr. Vant, when
they were Alone. i Jj

yea," said Mr. Gimblet, taking a
mental note of the fact that for the first
time: during the day Mr. Vant showed

. signs of nervousness. "However, I did
not wish to trouble you about that"

"Oh! don't consider, me for a1 mo-
ment," said Mr. Vant, with a wave of

' ' his white hand. "I place myself entirely
and i unreservedly at the disposition of
my creditors. Everything I possess in
the world my house, my plate and my
carriages, and even my wife's jewelry
will go toward increasing the dividend
and repairing this terrible disaster as
Jar as lies in my power." j

"So I understand," said Mr. Gimblet,
quite unmoved. "I wanted to ask you
about Mr. SlowbodyV' ( ;

"A warrant has been iftaued for his ap-
prehension," returned Mr. Vant some-wh- at

impatiently. . J'
"Yes, sir, I know ; but not until too

;.;?!:):
; fWhat do yon mean ? I gave inform-- .

attonto the police within an hour of my
;.

. return home," said Mr. Vant, reddening
HQtly. . ; . .,,:!;:

"IuBderstand the facta are these,"
said Mr. Gimblet Tou and your fam-fl-y

were staying at Biarrita." -

x ,rWd had been there two months,"
.' terposed Mr.:Tani.:-,i-;- v

.' Bxaotly, : Toa had no suspieknt of .
yonr .partner's vrooeedinga mitu-i-- -v

'''"'UntaI' received letter'! jbrainv

3oeitttonntt,. fnforminT me , of his
' , ' ' ' Z9V r,uwrupwso:mr. tsbi, qxuoauy. tVm-- : - t of itself, and cannot even feign the race

; POStieMj: started homo rM.h'-m- however, that his mind passing interest in another, detraction
of friends, and it ; may be 'of relatives,KIJlT0 ?5KU'' 4 f oA,' '.4 detail- - a husband telling, of W ptea'yAllM .hand'S)faulfa,iheld;LTimption

mfrM 4MkA superiority, and, the; servile confessionpAft, fKMhHn titfcltSi iite tinorthiness aU these aw

- (or vour virtaea, ,
k D&ucve a Snow vou." y a


